In the paper an issue of stable operations of drainage well zones is discussed. The theoretically determined conditions on stable operation are confirmed by field experiments. In order to account for real-world uncertainty related to operations of drainage well zones, fuzzy If-Then rules based model is developed. This model allows to determine conditions of optimal operation mode under uncertainty.
Introduction
Different technological difficulties (related to sand, gas and water streams into the wells) in the exploitation of the wells are existing processes. Different measures (fighting against sand plug and gas, limiting measures of water flow) have been taken out to eliminate these technological difficulties and are being applied on a large scale. But until today because of gas hydrodynamic processes no clear answer was given to technological processes formed in the drainage zones of wells [1] [2] [3] . It was determined that gas hydrodynamic characteristics of drainage zone of wells-dependence between the bottom pressure of the well and output-is similar to the working characteristics of centrifugal pump, so it means centrifugal pump can be considered as the model of the drainage zone of well 12 . It is known that the maximum regime on working characteristics of centrifugal pump is (b) and this can ensure stable operation (Fig. 1 
Formulation and solution of the problem
It was determined that dependence between output and work agent-output of layer gas-is expressed as trinomial parabola for pump well as well as gas lift well 1,10 :
There, a, b and c constants are subsituted with the characteristic parameters of pump well (Q max , Q opt , V max and V opt ) based on the following conditions:
From the term (2) 
Considering (7) special consumption of work agent is:
Based on the term (7), lets compare special consumptions of work agents in the first optimal operating mode and second operating mode that is symmetric to the first one.
There, Q 1 = Q 2 = Q opt and V 1 = V opt . The term (7) is used for the regimes (1) and (2) 
Now according to the first and second regimes let's compare special consumptions of work agent: As seen from this research to extract 1m 3 of oil in the second regime work agents should be involved more than 4 times as compared to the first regime. So, to use the well in the second mode is not effective from the economical as well as technological side, in this mode coefficient of performance of lifting can be decreased and other technological complications can be formed.
Based on this research it is clear that effective working mode of pump well must be on the right from maximum mode symmetric to the second zone. Because in the first zone working mode is not stable and the bottom of the second mode of third zone can`t be accepted from the economical and technological point especially according to the strengthening of pulsations. So, stable operation of drainage zone of the well exploited by means of pump will be in the part M2 symmetric to OM in the dependence between Q and V.
Research has been hold based on the information of the well 2597 of ``Bibiheybat oil`` Oil and Gas Production Department, processing of results and analysis
The well uses regime of dissolved gas filter to the horizon of 1948-1896 m V-IV KC. Depth release of 32 mm pump is 1720 m in the well, walking route is 2.4 m and number of swing rhythms is 7 periods/minutes.
Well outputs connected to annular space vacuum line are Let`s consider research process. The results of research processing are the following: If the well is used on the right from maximum regime of Q=f(V) dependence that is symmetric to optimal mode, then extracted gas with one ton of oil will increase less.
Let us note that the data given in Table 1 can only be considered as an approximate information. Indeed, for such processes, uncertainty is intrinsic as conditioned by the properties of oil, gas, rock properties and other factors, As a result, the data may vary for different wells. In order to model this uncertainty, it is more adequate to use fuzzy logic based formalsim. We will construct fuzzy If-Then rules-based modeling of influence of stuser diameter to outputs of oil, gas and water. Let us consider dependence of output of oil and diameter of stuser. The constructed If-Then rules are given below:
If diameter is very low then the output is low; If diameter is low then the output is medium; If diameter is medium then the output is very high;
If diameter is high then the output is high. Analogously, we constructed fuzzy If-Then rules for modeling dependence between diameter of stuser and output of water and annular gas. The results of computation on the basis of the considered rules are shown in Table 2 . As it can be seen from Table 2 , the optimal operation mode takes place when the value of diameter of stuser is 3.5 mm.
In oilfield practise to regulate pressure pulsation different measures have been taken out: to decrease diameter of lifting pipes, to increase depth release of lifting pipes, application of downhole stusers, water flow regulation into the well, gas regulation, etc. But one of the most effective ways is application of packers.
Technical condition of pipelines in old wells are not good and this limits the use of standard packer device. That is why such packers should be constructed that they can be applied and used for pipelines more times and can be lifted.
Conclusion
1. It was determined that the model of drainage zones of wells can be considered as centrifugal pump.
2. Based on the principle of stable operation of centrifugal pump to use the well in the stable regime of drainage zone that is exploted by means of rod pump , the dependence between output and production of layer gas should be ensured of using it on the right in maximum mode. 3. Fuzzy If-Then rules based model was developped to described dependence between output of oil, gas and water and diameter of stuser. On the basis of the model, the conditions of optimal operation mode are determined.
